316L stainless steel plate was friction stir welded using PCBN tools. The effect of tool shoulder profile and tool probe profile on tool wear characterization and weld formation was investigated. Two different shoulder profiles (screw with different pitches) with four different tool probe profiles (two different probe end shapes and two different probe lengths) have been used to fabricate FSW zone. Experimental results show that the tools with narrow pitch screw shoulder profile produce deeper FSW zone compared to the tools with wide pitch. The tools with spiral probe profile produce deeper FSW zone compared to the tools with chamfer probe profile. The tools with wide pitch screw shoulder profile is apt to produce lower working loads. The wear resistant of tools with chamfer probe profile is significantly higher than that of tools with spiral probe profile. The relation between tool geometries and tool wear and weld formation is discussed.
Introduction
Austenitic stainless steel, AISI type 316 and its modified grades like 316L have applications as structural material in nuclear power plants for the construction of water storage tanks 1) .
The choice of this alloy is based on its excellent high temperature tensile and creep-fatigue strengths in combination with good fracture toughness. As nuclear plants around the world grow older there are increasing incidences of stress corrosion cracking (SCC) problems 2) . The repair of SCC is becoming an urgent task to extend the service life of stainless steel water storage tanks which have experienced SCC cracks at the external surface. Friction stir 
Experimental procedure
The base material is a 15-mm-thick 316L stainless steel plate. 
Result and discussion
In order to decide the basic geometry of the FSW tool, preliminary experiments are carried out and the effects of tool geometries on working load and weld formation are shown in Table. 1. Out of the 2 joints fabricated using flat shoulder profiled tool, the joints fabricated by the tools with screw shoulder are found to be defect free. Moreover, the results show that the probe shape has a significant effect on the working loads during FSW.
The experiments performed by 3 sides chamfer probe profiled tool or spiral probe profiled tool show lower working loads. The object of our work is aimed at relatively thin-walled 316L Table. 2.
From Table 2 we can find that the tools with narrow pitch screw shoulder profile produce slightly deep FSW zone compared with the tools with wide pitch screw profile. The depth of the former is about 0.2-0.3 mm deeper than that of the latter. It means that the tools with narrow pitch screw shoulder profile can force From the view point of tool life, the tool design with chamfer probe profile is reasonable. These results may be attributed to the screw number of unit area on the surface of shoulder. As we known, narrow pitch screw means more screw are in the unit area. Such screw will force more material to flow in FSW zone. Therefore, the weld depth and weld width of the FSW zone increase when the tools with narrow pitch screw shoulder profile are used. Meanwhile, the counteracting force from the flow material in FSW zone will also be increased, which results in higher working loads. The present study suggests that the tools with wide pitch screw shoulder profile are strongly recommended when lower working loads are required. . As shown in Fig. 7a , the minimum-hardness zone is in the BM of each joint, therefore the joints fracture in the BM during tensile test.
Conclusions
The 
